
FACTS

MYTHS

"I didnt report my injury
the day it happened, so I

cant get workers
compensation benefits."

In the State of Virginia,
you can be covered by
workers compensation
benefits so long as the
injury is reported to the
employer within 30 days

of the accident.

"The injury was partly
my fault, so I can't get
worker compensation

benefits."

Workers compensation
is a no fault process & it
doesn't matter who is at
fault for the accident.

V E R S U S

THE TRUTH ABOUT VA WORKERS COMPENSATION

"I was injured at work so
I am going to sue my

employer!"

In VA, you are entitled to
workers compensation

benefits for a work
accident injury but you

cannot sue your
employer because you
got injured at work.

THE INJURED WORKERS LAW FIRM
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If your work injury
aggravated a prior

medical condition, your
injuries are covered by
workers compensation.

"I have a pre-existing
injury, so I cant get

workers compensation
benefits."



"I was at work while I was
injured, so I'm covered."

Your injury must be
related to work in order
ot be covered. If you fall
from tripping over your

own feet or have a hearta
ttack, simply being at

work does not mean you
are covered. VA law

requires that there is a
link between your injury

and work.

"The insurance adjuster is
looking out for me."

The adjuster is an agent
of the insurance

company and their job is
to save the insurance

company $. They do this
by not paying claims. Be
careful who you put your

trust in!

"I'm a good worker, so my
employer will take care

of me."

The insurance company
determines your

benefits. In order to get
those benefits you have
to meet the laws set
forth by VA State

Legislature. Being a great
(or horrible) employee is

NOT  a factor in
determining benefits.

The ONLY way to ensure
you are protected is to
file a Claim Form with

the VA Workers
Compensation

Commission and get an
award for lifetime
medical benefits.

"The insurance company
is paying my medical
bills, so I'm covered."

Call 804-755-7755 to learn more facts about your work injury!


